(Associate) Legal Advisor in the clinical trial industry
Salvius Legal is looking for enthusiastic, dedicated and (precise but) pragmatic contract management
professionals, preferably with experience in the clinical trial industry, fluent in English and Dutch.
About Salvius Legal
Salvius Legal is a small (but growing) organization, specialized in providing legal support and contract
management services to the clinical trial industry, on a global scale. Our company is built on a team of
pro-active and enthusiastic young professionals with a strong legal background and provides a
dynamic, positive and educational working environment. For more information on the company
please visit www.salviuslegal.com.
Description of the position
The (Associate) Legal Advisor shall report to the CEO and shall be located in the head office in Zeist,
the Netherlands.
The main responsibilities of the (Associate) Legal Advisor are:
- Draft, review and negotiate different types of contracts (with pharmaceutical companies,
hospitals, investigators, etc.) and other legal documents required for the performance of a clinical
trial
- Providing legal advice to Salvius Legal’s clients
- Contribute to the ongoing improvement of the internal knowledge database
- Perform in-depth research on applicable legal topics and translate into ready-to-use information
Additional responsibilities for Legal Advisor:
- Provide training and support to new (or less senior) employees
- Maintain oversight of site agreement negotiation processes
- Upon request, give trainings or presentations on contract management topics for clients
- Maintain excellent communications with Salvius Legal’s clients
Job requirements
-

University degree in law, preferably with a focus on international business or health law
Excellent legal, negotiation, communication and analytical skills
Able to build consensus, pragmatic
Enthusiastic, pro-active
Able to work in a small and dynamic team
Excellent command of written and spoken English and Dutch (an additional language is considered
an advantage)
Excellent knowledge of Microsoft Office
Availability preferably between 32 and 40 hours per week

How to apply
If you wish to apply for this position please send your CV and cover letter to hr@salviuslegal.com.

